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L MYSTERIOUS CRIME.

Inexplainable Bobbery of a United States
Express Company Car by

Experts,

3oncernins: Whom Nothing Is YetKn.wn
—Details fused to the

Public.

Probable Lynching of an Incendiary

African In itandolpli

County, N. C.

Fears of a Negro Insurrection —A

Louisiana Seducer Killed
Two Hanging-..

An Express Robbery.

Toledo, 0., Nov. 2.—The United States

Express company has a mysterious robber y

>n its hands to be cleared up and settled
for. On the arrival of a Lake Shore train
from Chicago last night it was discovered
.ere that something wrong existed in the
_hroii__,!i car that runs closed and
lealed between Chicago and New York.
An examination developed the fact
that the car had been entered and
that sundry packages, containing valuable
merchandise, had been opened by the rob-
jers and an unknown quantity carried
iway. The express officials at once took
iteps to cover all evidence of the crime and

let about to hud a clue to the. robber or
robbers. The car had been opened ill tran-
lit, and evidently fa^some one who knew
nore than would-be accredited to
in ordinary thief. Suspicion was at once
lirected toward certain employes, but it is
toped they may be exculpated from all
dame. Supt. Cone, of the United States
Express company, and Supt J. T. Barles-
vorth, of the Lake Shore, were in confer-
mce to-day. with the aid of the company's
letectives, endeavoring to discover the per-
petrators of the crime.

An African In Trouble.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 2.—The incen-

Jiary speeches of a negro in Randolph
county last week caused excitement and
led to his arrest. There were current on
Saturday reports of his lynching. This
morning" Gov. Scales received a telegram
from Capt. E. W. Johns, ofthe Third regi-
ment. State guard, at High Point, that a
nesro insurrection was imminent and
offering the service of his company there.
Gov. Scales responded, instructing him to

hold his men in readiness, but to take no
action until ordered to do so. The gover-
nor telegraphed for particulars.

Two Hanging's.

New Westminster, B. C, Nov. 2.—
Albert Mallotwas hanged in the jail yard
at Kamloops yesterday. The crime for
which he suffered the death penalty was the
murder of Andrew Johnston at Revelstoke,

B. C. Aug. 15, 1885. A. R. Svvett who
was convicted of the murder of a brother
Ch iiainan in August, ISS:., was hanged iv
the New Westminster jail yard yesterday.

• A reducer killed.

New Orleans, Nov. 2.—J. C. Kirk-
patrick, formerly of Shreveport, was shot
and killed at Cresent hall, in this city to-
day by Dr. T. G. Ford, of Shreveport The
shooting was t! B result of family troubles.
It is stated that the trouble between the
,wo men was in reference to Ford's wife, a
hie looking woman, who lived happily
villi her husband several years, until she
.eeaine acquainted with Kirkpatrick, their
druggist in Shreveport, who succeeded in
llienatinjE her affections. A suit for di-
vorce followed, and Mrs. Ford left her
home and came to this city with Kirkpat-
rick. They were stopping at a house on
St. Charles avenue. Mrs. Ford has several
children in -shreveport. Dr. Ford came to
the city last Friday. Kukpatrick was a
ielicate but handsome man. Dr. Ford
s very popular in Shreveport and bears a
jood reputation, lie pursued Kirkpatrick
into the place from the street and shot him
twice, the last shot entering Kirkpatrick*s
chin and ranging upward into the brain.

Surveyor Seattle Improving-.

New York, Nov. 2.—Surveyor Beattie,
who was shot by a discharged inspector at

.he custom house yesterday, was much im-
proved this morning, His physician's re-
ports upon hits condition are most encourag-
ing. The ball, which is lodged in the mus-
cles of the left side, has not as yet been
probed for or even located, but as the pa-
rent has had no intense hemorrhage, it is
believed the ball did not touch a vital spot
Under the influence of opiates he passed a
comfortable night

Eoiler Explosion.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 2.—Boilers
Nos. 5 and 6at the Charleston cotton fac-
tory exploded at 0:25 this morning, wreck-
ing the boiler house and killing William
Oakes, colored fireman, and seriously in-
juring Arction Richardson, colored, coal
roller. Uakes was literally boiled to death
by the steam. The damage to the ma-
chinery is covered by insurance in the
Hartford Boiler Insurance company. Over
500 hands are thrown out of employment
temporarily, although the suspension is not
expected tobe of long duration. The dis-
aster was caused by the bursting of the
round drum connecting the twoboilers.

A fatal F..11.
Detroit, Nov. 2.—B. F. Farrington, of
.c firm of B. F. Farrington & Co., whole-
!e grocers, fell down an elevator from the
\u25a0ond story to-day and fractured his skull.

willprobably die. Mr. Farrington is
! known throughout the country.

Four Children Killed.

onanton. Pa., Nov. 2.—James
.ffeny, aged 7 years, James Dougherty,
,ed 7 years, John Dougherty, aged 6
jars, and Ellen Dougherty, aged 3 years,

.ere suffocated in a sand pit in the Third
ward last evening. The bank under which
they were playing fell in.

_>

LACONIC-. BY MUUTMXG.

Paragraphic Chronicles of Interest-
ing News Events Kcceived byTele-
graph l.astNiglit.

The returns of the municipal elections held
throughout England and Wales yesterday,
show a Conservative fain of 89 and a Liberal
gain of 76.

On Sunday a census of the attendance of
the churches of London was taken. It showed
that 46J,00U persons attended the services in
the morning, and 410,000 at night. The
largest established church, St. Paul's, bad an
evening attendance of 3,403. Mr. Spurgeon's

church was at the head of the dissenting
churches, having a morninir attendance of
4,519, and an evening attendance of 6,070.

Sir William Whyte, the British ambassador
at Constantinople, UDon presenting bis
credent. als to the sultan, said he hoped there
would be an increase in the traditional friend-
ship ana extente cordiale between the two

tuitions. The sultan made a formal response.
\u25a0

The M. Louis Mrike.

St. Louis, Nov. 2.— The employes of
Whitaker & Sons, pork packers, East St
Louis, who struck yesterday aeainst the
requirement of the company that they work
ten instead of nine hours per day have not
yet gone back to work. They express
their willingness to go back on the condi-
tion that they be allowed an advance of 10
per cent, of wages over the present pay.
but are determined to hold out unless this is
granted. The officers of the company say
they willnot take the men back unless they
agree to work ten hours per day for ten
bouts pay. Thus the matter stands.

A New Road.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2.—To-day Col.
T. K. Hayward. president of the Missouri
Central Bail way company, signed a first

mortgage on the property preparatory *°issuing bonds for the construction of the
road. The mortgage amounts to Si1.000.-
--000 and will cover the cost of construction
and equipment. The road is projected be-
tween Kansas City and St. Louis, running
through the richest part of the state, along
the Missouri river from Alton to Arrow
Bock, south of the river from that point to
Lee's Summit and thence to Kansas City.
The greater portion of the right of way has i

already been secured. The contract for the I
construction is let and the work probably J
will be commenced this month. The road j
is to be finished in a year's time.

1 EUIEITOKI .L TIDBITS.

Sews Notes* oC Interest to the . eopie
of Dakota.

The most effective point urged to secure
the votes of reluctant Republicans for Jud^e
Uifford was that the representation of the
party in future conventions would be based
on that vote. This is probably true, although
the population was taken by both parties this :

year. In some parts of the South, where the
division and statehood sentiment is strong, it
was insisted that votes for Gifford would ex-
pedite division and admission. Many of lim-
ited general information were deceived by
tuis absurd pretense and voted for Clifford.

The half dozen counties in the vicinity of
the Yankton reservation will try to induce
congress this winter to remove th" Indians
and open the reservation to settlement. The
Indians are peaceable and do not an.iov any
one. but the land is among the Us. and the
aborigines do not cultivate much of it. They
do not stem to be wanted anywhere.

Among- the election devices a paper in
Pierre published a list of the md .bt?dness of
a prominent candidate, showing the mort-
ttasres against him on the county records. It
r.elpcd rather than datntued the candidate, as
Itexcited sympathy and there were too many
voters who knew how it was themselves.
I Many of the Dakotians. whose letters Com-
missioner Sparks recently published, arc not

it all enthusiastic over the publicity given
tieir missives. Some of their opinions were
ssuud, but it is not popular in Dakota to
praise Spirits, and suspicion attaches to their
expressions that positions are sought in the
laiid department.

Ithis been supposed that the Red river of
lane was lower thau ever before known, but
parties on the Minnesota side familiar with it
in 1363, state that there is about double tho
water in it there was tuat year. Then as fa-
north as Wahpeioa it could be crossed ou
stones or a felled tree.

In Sargent county, near Dunbar, Clarke
Brook- and Miss Carrie Westlen were married

' last Ausust by a civil officer, bit not bel ...
fully satis. .cd with that arrangement, las.
week they were married over by a clergyman.
They now feel thoroughly wedded..

John Juddy, a youug farmer near Wahpe-

ton. even with the aid of neighbors, was un
a ble to stay the prairie flames when they
came to him. He lost about 51.20J worth
of nay. grain, implements aud buildings, but
saved his residence.

The next meeting' of the North Dakota con-
ference is to be at Fargo and it is probabl \u25a0

that place will seeu.e tne college to bees i
lished under the auspices of the conference.
although there will bo several competitors
for it.

The Milwaukee road has run asurve," fro n
Harlem, in Sargent county. to Lisbon, radis?
tance of about a dozen miles, and uo dou'ot
will soon build this, as it will connect the An

dover branch with the Northern Pacitic at

Lisbon.
Charles Myers, the telegraphic operator at

Freeman, iv Hutchinson county, departe
_

very hastily recently witiout leaving- hi * fu-
ture address, and leaving a bad odor behind.
The name ! fthe woman is not (riven.

Tae la Han ladies of tne Lower Brule agenc •
have their weekl sewin_r circles, an I inter-
change local information, just like the r
white sisters. They hive male articles to.sell
sufficient to buy a bell for their church.

There is at present an unusual prevalence
of levers and inal_tr.ildis-.a^es In DaJto a, at-

tributed largely to the unusual scantiness o
the water supplies. They are not often fata.
however, but keep the doctors busy.
DA number of Illinois millers have lately
scut to the Bed river valley for shipments of
No. 1 hurd direct, claim. that what they re-
ceived from the Minneapolis elevators was
mixed with soft wheat. . * y^_ , . . •;

Hon. J'.d La Monro, the Pembina statesman,
weaned of the training of tho>« lilac* bears,
ss he found there was a limit to their edu-
cational development and turned them over
to the butcher.

Those with means of comparison state that
there have been more land and borne seekers
in Dakota this fall than a year ago. A lam
proportion have means aud prefer to buy ,
land.

A St. Paul hunter, in company with Isaac
Milner, of Cassel ton, lately bagged, or wag-
goned, for the bag was not big enough, 135
geese in ono day pretty far day's work.

In October of six years ago the railroad -Jo:
Souh Dakota were blocked with snow from
the 14th to the l.v.h. There is not usuall,

much snow before Thanksgiving.'
Supt. Jones is revising the present, "verbose

ad indefinite conglomeration" Ida BCbool
law. and will present the result of bis labors
to the next legislature.

Farmers in the vicinityofDiana.in Sanborn
county, nave lately secured very copious
Cowing wells at the depth ofouly 80 feet.
They are much elate J over it.

Among the most popular stump speakers in
the late campaign in Butte county were two
young laoies —Misses Richards and Sanborn.

W. H. Ellis, the bright young poet-attorney,
becomes editor of the Wheatland Eagle thi.
week, and that Eagle will take loftier flights.

Aberdeen is soon to have a coinmandery of
Knights Templar.

Railroad Telegraph Operators.
Special to the Globe.

Hinckley, Minn., Nov. 2.—The railway
operators of the SL Paul &Duluth raiway
met at this place, with P. W. McAllister,
chief organizer of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers, and organized Local Division
St. Paul it Duluth No. 10. with the follow-
ing officers: S. C. Norton, Hinckley, chief
telegrapher; B. G. Turner, Rush City, as-
sistant chief telegrapher; E. J. Boyle. Mis-
sion Creek, secretary and treasurer; George
Trent, Miller, senior telegrapher; J. 1
Coffey. Moose Lake, junior telegrapher:
W. (i. Newman, Duluth, inside sentinel;
A. W. Noyes. Mahtowa, outs.de sentinel.
Twenty charter members were initiated,
and prospects are that every operator on
this line will join the order here. The fol-
lowing resolution was passed unanimously:

Resolved, That the thanks of St. Paul &
Duluth Division No. 10 be and are hereby ex-
tended to all the officers, aud especially to G.
H. Smith, supeiinteudent of telegraph, for
their uniform kindness to this order as a
body, and to ourselves individually as em-
ployes. 'yk

The Bulgaria-. Crisis.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2. The Official
Messenger says that Gen. Kaulbars refused
to notice the request of the Bulgarian gov-
ernment for the names of the Russians who
had been molested in Bulgaria, because the
Bulgarians must know them. Gen. Kaul-
bars preferred to reply that he would leave
Bulgaria with all the Russian agents on the
lirst act of violence committed anywhere iv
Bulgaria against a Russian. This answer,
the Official Messenger says, was received
from the czar. At Varna the Russian con-
sular officials, with the help of sailors from
the Russian men-of-war, to-day tore down
a number of placards which had been posted
in the city by order of the Bulgarian gov-

ernment. The Russian consul threatened
to land troops if the authorities attempted
to prevent the removal of the placards.

A'Narrow Escape.
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., Nov. 2.— Louis Lockey,
an engineer on the Chicago & Northwestern
road, nearly lost his hand to-day by getting
it between two draw bars, lt is badly
smashed. V

Is It Not Singular

That consumptives should be the least ap-
prehensive of their own condition, while all
their friends are urging and beseeching them
to be more careful about exposure and over-
doing. It may well be considered one of
the most alarming symptoms of the disease,

where the patient is reckless and will not
believe that he is in danger. Reader, ifyou
are in this condition, do not neglect the
only means of recovery. Avoid exposure
and fatigue, be regular in your habits, and
use faithfullyof Dr. Pierces "Goldeu Medi-
cal Discovery." It has saved thousands
who were steadily failing.

THE COPYRIGHT LAWS.

R. G. Dun A Co. Invoke Its Aid to
Prevent An infringement.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—A novel suit will be
brought in the United States circuit court,

before Judge Gresham. by the attorneys for
the li. G. Dun & Co. Mercantile agency. It
seems that some time since the Farm Imple-
ment News company, of Chicago, pub-
lished a reference hook called the "Stand-
ard Implement Directory." containing the
names and ratings of nil dealers in agri-
cultural implements, seedmen, farm agents

and others engaged in kindred interests.
Dun a. Co. claim that the names end ratings
were stolen bodily from their reference
book. They purposely misspell words and
names, and allow other errors of a trivial

nature. This is done in order to detect
piracies. A record of these errors are
kept. In tins instance every one of the
errors is repeated. Dun & Co. is cov-
ered by copyright, and they never part with
their title to any one of their books. They
are simply leased never sold. An
edition of 5,003 copies of the
alleged pirated book was printed
and placed on sale at $15 a copy. A large
number of them have already been distrib-
uted. As it is too late to stop their issue
by injunction. Dun & Co. set up the claim
that under the copyright law each individ-
ual holder of one of the "Standard Imple-
ment Directories" is in fact a receiver of
stolen property. The interest in the case
turns upon the question of the ability of
Dun & Co. to follow the book into individ-
ual hands. An action for damages under
the copyright law is also to be instituted,

the measure of the damage being determined
upon the amount of profit realized by the
publishers of the purloined information.
if they should be successful in this suit.
Dun »fc Co. intend to immediately begin
proceedings agaiust the publishers of other
trade rate books, which they claim have
been stolen from their issues. As such
books are usually printed and. issued before
D.in & Co. are aware of their existence
it lias been extremely difficult to enjoin
them] but if it is held by the court that the
Individual possessors of such books are in
fact receivers of stolen property, the piracy
of ratings may be stopptd.—De l.esseps /laviuqetted.

P_____n_.ADßl.PHlA, Nov. 2. —At noon to-
day Count De Lesseps was the guest of
George W. Childs at dinner t the Hotel
13ellevue, a large number of gentlemen be-
ing invited to participate in honoring
the distinguished French engineer. The
count was received in the parlor by Mr.
Chiids. and alter the introductions, was es-
corted to the large dining hall on the second
door. The decorations of the corridors and
banquet hall were remarkably rich, and
)ver the whole was thrown the light of a

myriad wax tapers. The table formed a
complete circle, iv the center of which stood
an autumn tree, whose vari-colored leaves,
expanding as they reached the ceiling, can-
.pied almost to the table. At the

base of this seasonable design was
a jrroup of small palms and chrysanthe-
.i mis of every hue. Around the minor
dge of the circular table was a double row

of chrysanthemums, and between these and
the plants at the base of the tree was a
pathway of oak leaves scattered in such
careless profusion as to make it appear
that, they had fallen thus from the extended
-trances above. The guests sat only at the
outer edge of the table, the inner half beimr
decorated by a serpentine course of smilax.
intertwined with leaves and Sevres vases
ii.led with La France, American Beauty,
llennett. Catharine. Mermet and other
varieties ot roses, each vase contain ng
dowers of one color only. Covers were
laid tor fifty-four. At each place was a
boutonnaire and a menu card of parchment
bearing the French and American flags
intertwined.

The Cherokee Strip.
Chicago Nov: 2.—A special from Tah-

!eqtia'\ Indian Ter., says: J. B. Bis-.ell
and J. W. Wallace, of Leadville, Col., rep-
resenting the New York syndicate who
went to purchase the Cherokee strip, ar-
rived here yesterday. Mr. Bissell said:

We mean business in regard to paying: for
the Cherokee strip and have the funds sub-
scribed to pa- for it. The Cberokees will sell.
We apprehend trouble frt)m cook: ss and we
propo.e to oder enough for the laud to make
it profits »le for the Cberokeos to sell. Our
proposition is an open one, with nothing to
hide in tie matter. Iknow that Chicago. St.
Louis and X*u**\u25a0. City were looking on this
matter with interest, for they get a large
trade from the strip. We do not propose to
ship this trade, so far as we are concerned,
should we buy now. We belong to 'a corpor-
ation tryingto get up a corner on grazing
lands, but propose to do a legitimate busi-
ness.

A Sea _Uj_.tery.

New Yohk, Nov. 2. —The schooner
Elsie A. Baylis. of Port Jefferson, Capt.
Baylis. from Tampico, Sept. 26, which ar-
rived here to-day, reports:

Ot.io.in latitude 21 = 47 longitude 82°
17miu.,we saw au object to the windward that
looked like a caubuoy turned dome up. with
a red flag with a white cross in it; tacked
ship and started for it to see what it was.
When nearly to it, it started ahead about
three or four knots.leav 4'a big wake behind
it. We chased it with a li^ht breeze for about
fifteen minutes and ca ve to the conclusion
that itwas a torpedo boat or some infernal
mac. due with steam in it. We hauled on the
wind again. Whoever or whatever it was,
it evidently did not want to bs spoken to, tor

after we hauled on the wind it slacked its
speed.

___\u25a0

The London socialists.
London; Nov. 2.—The determination

of the socialists of London to make a
demonstration on the occasion of the lord
mayor's show is causing the authorities
much anxiety, The police fear that the
gathering ot the alsts will end in a
riot, and have warned shopkeepers, whose
establishments are on the line of procession,
to. close their doors and barricade their
windows on that day.

An Afghan Revolt.
London, Nov. 2.—The Indian govern-

ment has received news from Afghanistan
confirming the reports of the rising of the
Ghilzai tribe, and statins that the move-
ment is spreading. The ameer is sending
a large force to Gahuzni to suppress the
revolt.

STILLWATER NEWS.
The car case continued to occupy the court

and lawyers at tbe court house and will prob-
ably consume nearly all of the week. As the
regular term begins next week it will have to
come to an end or be adjourned then. Sena-
tor Sabin has testified quite elaborately and
will perhaps conclude his evidence to-day.

Mulier Post No. 1, G. A. R. will visit the
battle of Atlanta on Saturday evening, leav-
ing this city over the Omaha road at 6:29 p.
m. and leaving Minneapolis on their return at
11 p. m. Tickets for the round trip, includ-
ing admission, can be obtained of members
of the post at $1.50 each.

Joel May, an old Stillwater resident and a
railroad man, hag been appointed superin-
tendent of the St.Paul division of the Min-
nesota & Northwestern road with headquar-
ters at St. Paul.

L. B. Taylor, long a resident and business
man of this city, having sold his interest in
the City drug store, leaves this week lor Vir-
ginia.

H. H. Harrison, superintendent of the city
water works, returned yesterday from a trip
ofseveral weeks extent, much to the relief of
bis many friends who bad heard rumors of
bis being in the Rio wreck.

The ladies of the Presbyterian churcn will
give a dinner at the Staples block, corner of
Main and Myrtle, from 12 until 2 p. m., and a
supper from 6to 8 p. m. to-morrow, Not. i.

The saloons were all closed yesterday.____
Don't neglect a cold; Coe's Cough Balsam

is a uever failing remedy. All druggists
sell it. ——^— 1—Boots aud Shoes
Slightly soiled by water at Lovering's for
50 cents on the SI.

!To farther advertise our business we follow .

the custom ofyears and offer the following:

FREE
French Bird Clock, valued $400 00
Gold Watch and Chain " 200 00 ;

i Music Box and Stand 300 00 j
Silver Set, Knives, etc 150 00 I
Pearl and Gold Opera Glasses 40 00 j

I Silver Set, Hollow Ware 150 Co
'Ladies' Gold Watch and Chain 150 OU
'Ladies' antique set i

Numbers entitled to these gifts will be published in tho St. Paul dailies, the next day, on [
Jan. 1, 1887.

I
Every customer is {riven anumborei ticket ami the recipi en ts of the ffilts

\u25a0will be aelecte I by lot on Christmas moruina: by members oftiie City Press.
These gifts must not be confounded with any Lottery or Gift Enter- j

prise whatever. 1 Give you better value than my competitors when I sell j
you the goods, and take this way of advertising my business.

We Have the Largest Line in the City of Watches,
Diamonds and Rich Jewelry.

Office, Dining-room, Parlor. Musical. Alarm Clock—all ot the finest
American an.l French makes, Bronzes. Bis lues, etc. Silverware, the best j
Quadruple Plate ani Sterling Silver, in Cake Baskets. Toilet Sets, Punch
Bowls, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Teu Sets, Knives. Forks. Spoons. Napkin j
Kings, Call Belis, Children's Sets, etc. Music Boxes. Music a Instruments
of ali kinds. Also carry a very large stock of Field and Opera Glasses oftlie
finest imported mikes from $3 to 5;_5. Telescopes, Spy Glasses. Draughting
In trnments, Compasses, Kid Pouches, Poker Chips, fancy decorated and plain
of tebe t compre^se.i ivory; Playing Cards of allKnils, a c«ii;)!e fine Euro
Boxes Smith & Wesson. Coil's and other make 3of Ptevolvers -it about one
half taeir value; a few Rifles for less than half co_,t.

Iwant to say justone word to some people who hesitate about buying: pood, of a pawn-
broker, for there are some such. I nave invested a lar^e *_____) of money in this business an._
] intend to remain in it for years. if 1 had do other motive thin policy I should recognize
the importance of graininj an 1 keapin-j. tlis good will of my cu.lOt-.ers. and I know of bur
one way to do this, ____ 1 that ii to treat them in sut-h a -U4unei- that tliev will coma and send
their friends to me every time tney wa it any goods in my line, knowing tuey will GET
THEIK MONEYS WOKTII EVfiitiTTIME.

Send for Fifty-Page Catalogue and Price List
The«e goods are the nest quality of the various crudes in tho market. Parties wauling

•ham aud Kilt goods can save time by not calling oj us.

[money to loan I J. E. INGHAM, PAWNBROKER,
IWATCHES "S Successor to E. LYTLE.I WATCHES,

I diamonds^ 1 • Wholesale and Retail
And aU Oo«d .ofVain*.. I Jeweler and Manufacturer._
WMKMMMMMMMMMMMM_— I Watch Kepairing, Engraving and JD.ainond Setting.

No. 45 Jackson Street, St Paul.

OFFICE OF

COCHRAN
& WALSH,Cj W BlLaOjljl,

REAL ESTATE AND

FiHiipis.
Summit Ayenue!

Wo still have some of the choicest and best
of the property fronting, on this Avenue, in-
side aud outside of the district paved.

Other Property!
We beg to remind buyers —

I—That nil the good property in St.Paul Is
NOT situated ou Summit avenue, aud .

2 That property caunol. advance on that ;

magnificent thoroughfare without inilu- j
enciag ail property in the neighborhood, j
Hence examine our bargains in other lo-
calities.

Loan Department!
We are prepared to make loans at all

amounts unl at rates from 6 percent. to 8 per
cent, interest on Improved business and resi- {
dence property and to buy mortgages and
other securities.

Cochran & Walsh,
S. W. Cor. Jackson and Fifth streets.

KlCi-i CLOCK.

ANNA E. RAMSEY'S
ADDITION.

We offer for sale in this beautiful Addition
blocks 11 and 15. at prices which will make
you money. Tbey lie handsomely.

We will also sell seven choice south-facing
lots on Grand avenue, corner Duniap.

Lots on Summit avenue, one block from
this propert.'. are selling to-day at $3,000
each, and all adjacent property is bouud to ,
feel the effect or Ihis advance.

There are bargains north aud south of that
attractive thoroughfare, and wo have some
of tbem.

MONEY.
Ifyou \u25a0want to borrow money on Improved

real estate, we are able to furnish it in any
an.ount.at lowest rates and on shortest notice.
Will also buy bank stock, bonds and all kinds
of investment securities.

NEWPORT & PEET.
Drake Block St. Paul.

St. Anthony Pi
NORTH!

The choicest, most eligible aad handsomest
Park of all, between the cities.

FIFTY-SIX TRAINS DAILY 1
Lots cheap, houses built upon your, own
plans by proprietor* and sold on easy terms.
Magnificent views, fine trees, streets graded,

Fare. 714c. See
MCCLUNG, McMURBAN& CO.,

No. 109 E. Fourth street, American
' Bank Building.

_______________ __ ..C. tat thheßtlM lead fn
-fdCPBt----,,^ J the talcs a.

______
class of

jfP?Vy*L i^^Kt rem«*ei, and his fi».n___Hl__r ,^___ »!»•». luu-e/i-J »ac_-_»o 'MggWito s oats, v tM,

J&i9*,UU?,l'l'' \u25a0 KLT-rHYBROS..
MVO «\u25a0\u25a0»• Btr_«ur-. y^_ . Tex
F-tM „-__ ~ZTZ.,t.. 6S»«(| the raw of
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If111k Mm,

320 FEET
ON*

SUMMIT AVENUE!
AT A

GREAT BARGAIN.

For the next few days we offer a fine pier,
of property on

Summit nfullllo!tuillllll A?bliilo
Facing south and having a frontage of

320 feet by 280 feet 'in depth. Parties de-
siring to invest in profitable property will
do well to call on us and get prices. Spe-
cial inducements will be given to any one
who desires to close out the entire piece.

Kayanagh & Dawson,
Hotel Ryan, Cor. Sixth and Robert. i

ASK FOR THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
Be.', material, perfect fit, equal* any $5 or $6 shoe,

ever j pair warra-Utcd. Take none unless stamped
"W. L. Douglas' sß.oo Shoe. Warranted." Congref*.
Button and Lace. Boys ask yj?
for the W. __.. Douglas' r . _— .fir
fcS.OO Shoe. Same styles as \W|/V si
the IHW Shoe. It' you cannot ybl At
get these nhoes from deal- e_vP ' •*lers, lend address on postal <,7y?_*.; <> Wt
card to W. L. Douglas. S^\/ ,iv **A
Brockton, Mas*. \u25a0fSJ/&y \. Wi

Z?*S_EH_J__L^* v>'i ,̂
> a K~ t !___<_U

For Sale by

CINCINNATI SHOE CO.,
173 _Bast Seventh. Street, St. Paul

iii PARK LOTS
FOR SALE j

Without Building Stipulation. !

E. S. Norton,
335 Robert street.

TONIC- BITTiLHS
The noit Eleeaat Bleed Purifier, Liver In-rigor*-
tor, Tonic aad Apprize* ever known. The first
Bitters containing ever adTerUsed in America,

Unprincipled persons are imitati**the name; look
out for frauds. See that £_ /£))a, t
the wingsignature /HJ&>*%ffis en every bottle and Sty/fy^ynl///^^.
take none other: /iT *^" *̂ ****V^ -̂

ST. FAUX.,MINN,{^jf Druggist &Chemist.

o \u25a0 X .
Allwe ask ofthe buying public is to come and see

our immense line of

SEAL SACQUES,
$125 to $350.

Mink Cloaks, $125 to $250.
Inthese we have nearly TWO HUNDRED GAR-

MENTS .to show you, in all lengths, from 24 inches
to 57 inches, and from 32 to 44 bust. We make the
finest best fitting y^kX

FUR OVERCOATS!
These in Mink, Beaver, Otter, Seal, Persian

Lamb, Coon, Astrakhan. \u25a0

FUR-LINED COATS!
0

Lined with Mink, Persian Lamb, Natural Seal,
Muskrat, Lamb, Etc.

We will guarantee that we have the largest stock
and best quality of

•\u25a0^rw?*??*'*^ J%, \u25a0~g~- B"
,1! _ _£" *^I

*\u25a0\u25a0.•• h > J8 a /hat A\ b -_E___u_ir 2?,,,o *<?_k %W«_>l" 3ftif^^ \**J mjETmL. J£T^ C 3HP^i
In the various shapes, in Seal, Nutria and Plush, any*

where in the West, and in our stock of

Fine Buck (Lamb lined), Colt Skin, Kid, Castor,
Antelope, etc. Anything you could wish.

COME AND SEE US.

99 & 101 EAST THIRD STREET,
ST. PAUL.

Pro-nineflt Business Houses of SLPaul
Firms in this List are Reliable and Business can be Safely Trans-

acted through the Mails with them.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Mm Bjm 4 IcCmiPiais.
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WESTERN COTTAGE ORGANS. Prices Low. Terms Easy,

CORLIES. CHAPMAN & DRAKE, _hcorporated

Ha^e In Store a Large Stock of

I^p^^^g|g Office Desks and Wood Mantels.

HKV'Baiit*fc Fixtures,
F^feS^^^^^^ HARD WOOD FINISH AND INTERIOR
!^^S^pS^3^B sash

'
doors and bunds *

l^^^^^^^^^A storß EMM ani Iwlm Streets.
' _-___3&*a*fcJM°^ Central Factory Seven Corners, - St. Pau

f

reTTije- P.OwyefOrofIpTj"DQ P.OwjefOraf
± U JL LkJ • I

I >\u25a0__!_\u25a0> ™ OUR I lLUfflj)_C-llb
1 CATALOGUE. I
' We Manufacture everything in Fine I;

1
AATv 1 and IIEALKBS in

jj SEAL, BEAVER, MINK, 1
j OTTER, LAMB, Etc. ¥

I largest stock! Fine Art Gas Fixtures,
IN THE WEST. \u25a0

i Ransom & Horton, I
| 99 & 101 East Third Street I
jp^^tms^^j^s^^^^ssLw^ 1 96 E. Third Street.
.^____\u25a0m—-i»«-___-_-_-------—

—»—^—~™"—^^—~~——^™l^.

FALL /-\ A/P /$ BEST
GOODS (J/MeOW . VALUE

READY! TAYLOR WSH
PANTS, to order, from $5.00 to $12.00.

SUITS, .to ord^. from $25.00 to $60.00.
Overcoats, to order, from $20.00 to $50.0 a

STYLE, FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED,
£_T* Samples and Book of Styles and Rules for -measurement by Mail, on application.

. 21 East Third Street, St, Paul, Minn.


